
  

Purpose: This document must provide enough detail regarding an application development effort 
that risk, mitigation, follow-up and next steps can be determined. The primary focus for this effort 
are applications accessible outside the university or applications that access/transmit/store 
sensitive data which includes but is not limited to SSN, credit/debit card #s, account #s, 
password, PIN, medical info, student records. 
 
The following should be provided (where applicable) to WIU 3rd Party partners so that an accurate 
Statement of Work (SOW) can be obtained for any needed application security review. Provide 
your company/department information below. 

  
Name/Title/Company:  
Address: 
Contact info:     
 
1. Describe the type of web service you will provide.  

  
Description / Purpose of Site:  
 
 

2. Describe how site management is done (Is site administration hosted as its own web 
site/directory or integrated with the user portion of the web site?). 

 
 

3. Where is the site hosted (internally (building and room number), at vendor location, or at a 
hosting facility)? 

A. If at hosting facility, provide name of vendor, facility and contact. 
 
Vendor:  
Facility: 
Contact: 
 

B. Describe the data held at the vendor location. 
 
C. Describe the hosting environment/infrastructure and all safeguards in place to 

prevent security breaches (ex. firewalls, intrusion detection systems, access control 
to systems, etc.). 

 
D. If employees (vendor or WIU) have access to sensitive data stored by this system, 

please describe any conditions of employment as it relates to security (background 
checks, confidentiality agreements, etc.). 
 

4. Who will be accessing this site? 
 

__WIU Faculty   __WIU Staff   __WIU Students   __Other (If other describe) 
 

 
A. If WIU employees only, do they need access via internal university network only (i.e. 

from their desks) or from the internet? (Yes or No) 
 
5. How many people will be accessing (i.e. volume)? 

 
__ 5 – 10   __ 25 – 50   __50 – 100   __other (If other explain) 
 
What is the expected data throughput: daily, weekly?   
 
Are there expected to be peak times of data throughput, if so describe occurrences 
(times) and expected data transfer rates. 
 

6. Will it be WIU branded? (Yes or No) 



  

 
7. What type of sensitive (SSN, credit/debit card #s, account #s, password, PIN, medical 

info, student records minus directory information, etc.) or personally identifiable (name, 
address, phone #, email address, etc.)  information is involved? (

 

List all WIU data that will 
be collected by vendor/department, stored by vendor/department and any it’s subcontractors, 
vendors that it is shared with.) 

 
Is the data encrypted while stored and if so what technology is used (AES, twofish, SHA-256, 
SHA-512, etc.)? 
 
How are encryption keys protected? 
 

8. Describe the backup and recovery policies and storage process for any data collected within 
this system.  
 

9. Will it need to interface with any other WIU system? (Yes or No)   
 

A. If yes, explain: 
 
 
10. Who and how will access be managed (i.e. set and re-set IDs and passwords for the users)?   
 
11. Will any persons have direct access to user credentials? 

 
12. What language and version is this written in: ASP, Java, PHP, etc? 

 
13. Are there any types of Authentication used aside from "Username/password" to access, 

maintain access to the site? (Yes or No) 
 
Will it be necessary to use WIU LDAP authentication? (Yes or No) 
 
Are sessions invalidated after a period of inactivity from the user, thus forcing users to re-
authenticate? (Yes or No) 
 
What password controls are enforced? (i.e., 8 characters or more includes alpha, numeric, 
special characters, etc)? 

 
14. Are cookies used for Session Management? (Yes or No) 
 

A. If Yes, what information is contained in them? 
 

15. Roughly what is the size of the app ( Number of static pages, number of dynamic pages) 
  # Static Pages = ___    # Dynamic Pages = ___   Total # of pages = ___ 

 
16. The physical structure of the network supporting the application, for example multi-tier (web, 

app, db) architecture. If multi tier are there firewalls between tiers? (Yes or No).   
 
17. Communication utilized by the application (e.g. SSL-128 bit, Clear text) 

 
18. The types of platforms utilized for the application. Check all that applies and give versions of 

all used and which OS is used on which part of the app (database, web presentation, etc).  
 

__Linux   __Windows   __Unix   __Mac   __Other (If other describe)  
 

Describe your policy for applying patches and updates to the operating systems and software 
packages used for hosting the application.  

 
19. A description of how data flows at a high level. (e.g. Login, access, data retrieval and upload) 



  

 
20. A description of user roles and privilege levels within the system.  Describe how the 

application will provide access control to prevent unauthorized users from accessing content 
on a higher privilege level. 

 
21. When collecting data within the application, describe process of validating input values from 

the end user to prevent SQL injections, scripting errors, etc. 
 

22. The technologies in use (ASP, XML, IIS, SQL, NTLM auth) including any third-party libraries 
incorporated into the application.  
   

23. List any regulatory requirements or special areas of concern (e.g. HIPAA, GLBA, PCI, 
FERPA ) 

 
a. Does the application meet ADA web accessibility standards? 

 
 

24. Has the application be assessed for security vulnerabilities? (Yes or No) 
 

a. If tested by a third party, are you willing to share the final report with the university? 
 
25. If needed, will the application be tested in production? (Yes or No) 

 
A. If No, are testing environments available from the internet? (Yes or No)  If yes 

please provide URL: http:// … 
**Test account Name: ________________ 
**Test account Password: _______________ 
**Appropriate time or times for possible scans of site.   

 
B. If No, how closely does the testing environment resemble production? 

 
 
 
26. Is this application sanctioned/authorized? 
 

As the approver of this application I acknowledge the business need for this application, 
confirm that no alternatives are in production (as an example: WebCT Vista, MVS, etc) 
nor to my knowledge currently in development and that I approve a security, compliance 
& standards audit of this application including funding as appropriate. [Approving 
manager must be Director or above with signing and fiscal agent/funding authority] 
 

       Approving Manager (Name, Department &Title): 
 
      Approving Manager’s Signature: _________________________________________ 
 
      Date Approved: ___________________ 


